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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
The month.of February has never been particu

larly exciting for me, so this year I decided to dp
something about it. On the first day of the month
I was married and on the third day left for three
weeks in Peru and the Bahamas (Karen went along, too).
Additionally, I decided to start my own business at a
time when the country is on the brink of economic dis
aster and unemployment is running rampant. It*s
lucky I'm an optimist, or I'd be a prime candidate
for Byberry right now. (Incidently, an optimist is a
guy who jumps out of a 25th floor window and, when
passing the third floor remarks: "Well, so far, so
good.")

Speaking of excitement, Riesentoter Region will
have some on Saturday evening, March'29, when it will
be Nickel Night at Nick's (the Imperato's). I don't
know of another region that heis held a similar af
fair, and we're looking for a big crowd. If this
goes over, we'll schedule a "smoker" later on in the
year. Get ready Riesentoter gals. You're on!

Although unable to attend, I understand that
Winter Sports Day was much fun. We appreciate the
interest of the Pocono Region in this activity auid
look forward to other get-togethers with them during
the year.

Congratulations to Ron Anderson for having his
interesting article "The Porsche Image: Another View"
published in February's PANORAMA, and my thanks to
Louise Lyle for filling in for me during my absence
last month.

Don't forget our regular monthly meeting at The
Sweet Clover on March 26. Nick has another one of his
super programs on tap.

• ---Kerb, .

PORSCHE IS A TWO-SYLLABLE WORD.



South Qf the Rorder

The beer party wsis good, the ski show was better,

and this month will be out of sight. The March pro

gram will be about our upcoming trip to ACAPULCO.

Yes, your eyes did not deceive you. I said Acapulco

and for approximately SZfOO .00/person, you will be

able to spend a week in sunny Acapulco in your own

private villa, complete with cook, maid, and private

pool and terrace (approx. 3-5 couples per villa) —

Included in the sunount above is your airfare, villa

rental and money left over for food, booze and fun.

So come on out to the next meeting and see and hear

about the trip from Kermit Robinson, head of Rugazy

Travel in Wayne. Join us on our trek South Of the

Border. The March meeting will be held at The Sweet

Clover (see map on page 3) on March 26 at 8:30 PM.

The April meeting will be held on April 30,

same place, same time, and will feature our very

own Riesentoter member, Al Holbert, speaking about

race cars and race car preparation.

Two excellent programs lined up for the next

two months. So come on out to these meetings and

see what PGA is all about.
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1234 Lancaster Ave.

Roseaont, Pa, 19OIO

Phone (215)527-1104

(215) OR 3-6400

MIKE TILLSON MOTOR CAP SERVICE

Specializing in High Performance
European Autoaobiles

Michael G. Tillaon III

2097 W. 65rd Street

Philadelphia, Pa, 19151
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seeA School—see page f/f
Meeting at The Sweet eiover—see page 5
Nickel Night at Nick's—see page 8
DVSA/esee sprint—King of Prussia Plaza
DVSA/VFMe Sprint--GE, King of Prussia
Tech Session at Holbert's-Sifleecpage '9
Rallye—see page 12
27 Goldmine Hillclimb—near Harrisburg
DVSA/SeeA Sprint—Mont. Go. Gomm. Goll.
Meeting at The Sweet Glover-—see page 5
Rallye-Tour—^see page l8
DVSA/OYR Sprint—Wanamaker's, Jenkintown
11 Pine Grove Hillclimb (note date change)
DVSA/DVSGG Sprint—Bucks Go. Gomm. Goll.
Sprint School at Ghristmas Village—p. 15
DVSA/GSGG Sprint—King of Prussia Plaza
DVSA/SGGA Sprint—Mont. Go. Gomm. Goll.
Meeting at The Sweet Glover
June 1 Solo I, Summit Point, W.V.
DVSA/VFMG Sprint—GE, King of Prussia^
8 Duryea Hill Glimb—Gity Park, Reading
PVSA/PGA Sprint—Leeds &Northrup, N.Wales
Tech at Holbert's Porsche+Audi
DVSA/SGGA Sprint—Mont. Co. Gomm. Coll.
DVSA/KSGG Sprint—Granite Run Mall
Meeting at The Sweet Clover _
Tri-Region Sprint Series—1st ©vent
DVSA/GSGG Sprint—King of Prussia Plaza



^lESENTOTER AWARD
^ligibility--All Riesentoters

Points will be accumulated gLs follaws:

T. Attending monthly meeting 5 points
2. Attending any Riesentoter event 5 points

Participating in a Ries. event 5 points
.4. Working at a Riesentoter event , 5 points
5. Chairman for an event 15 points
6. Attending the Parade if0 points
?. Attending a multi-regional event 10 points
8. Attending multi-regional weekend 25 points
9* Writing an article for Per Gasser 10 points

10. Writing an article for Panorajna 10 points

ProTtfeions: :

1. Peraons must sign the "sign-in" book for.
the event.

2. Workers are required to report to the event
chairman or person designated by same. It
is the responsibility of the event chairman
to give the naimes of the workers and part
icipants to the competition chairman.

3* Persons attending multi-regional weekends
or the Parade must give a report to the

•S competition chairman to receive points,
if. PHA participants must furnish competition

chairman with points for the above system.
5. Points for chairing an event are limited

to a total of if5«>

. NICKEL NIGHT AT NICK'S

Casino night full, of fun, frolic and gsunes.

B.Y.O.N. (Bring your own nickels). Drinks will

be available from the cash bar. March 29, 1975

(Note date change*), "9 PM. if3l Old Eagle School

Ppad, Wayne, Pa.
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SPRING

Tech Session
Saturday April 19, 1975 9:00AM at

HOLBERT•S PORSCHE+AUDI

1if25 Eastoii Road (Rt. 6l l)

Warrington, Pennsylvania

This tech session will be a little

different from the others in the past. This

one will cov^r a W-lO. In case you're wonder

ing what a W-10 is, it's about $ 150.00. This

is a complete 10,000 mile maintenance, tune-up,

lube, and all the works that go with it. Your

Porschs.should have one of these every 10,000

miles. The parts dept. Mil be open, so you

can get all the parts you need to do your own

W-10 and Whip Inflation Now!

• To get bo Hplbert's, take the turnpike

to Exit 27 (Willow Grove) and go north on Rt.

611 (Easton Road) for 7 miles. Holbert's is

on your ri^t.





FftOM: Tom McDoiirfld E'OK IKJIEDIATL Rtl.KASE
Porsche Audi Public Relat iciis
Volkswacjen or Air.crica, Inc.
Engiewood CliffS/ N.J. OV632
Phone: (201) 894-6304

(212. 736-5510

BINGHAM PROMOTED TO MANAGER, PORSCHE AUDI. SALES

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, N.J. — J. Gordon Bingham has been appointed

manager or Porsche 7\udi sales for Volkswagen of America, it was

announced by J. Stuart Perkins, president of Volkswagen of

America, Inc. In his new position, Bingham will be responsible

for all Porsche and Audi sales related functions for the U.S.

and Canada.

A native of Australia, Bingham began his automotive career

in 1961 when he goined Volkswagen Australia as a management

trainee. In 1963 he was appointed district sales manager for

South Australia and held that position until 1966. He spent

two years in the U.S. and Canada under a VW management exchange

program, returning to Australia in 1968 as national advertising

and public relations manager. In 1971 he joined the American

Porsche Audi organieation as regional sales manager for the

Southwestern U.S. In 1973. he was named Porsche Audi: operations

manager for the Eastern U.S. and held that position until his

recent appointment as managerPorsche Audi sales.

A graduate of .Sv.'inbuine Col lege in Aust rai .ia, Bingham re

sides, v;ith his Wife Edna Jane and daughter Alysoiiv in HOrHo-Kus.

New Jersey.



ALLYE
Rose Tree Motor Club's Annual Spring Thaw Rallye

will be held on April 20, 1975* Registration opens

at 11:00AM, first car off at 12:0.1PM. The start will

be at Concord VW, US Rt. 202, 1 mile south of US_ Rt.1

(between West Chester, Pa. and Wilmington, Del.).

The easy-to-follow rallye will cover 80 miles, and

will have a short rest/fuel stop. Finish is at the

Drexel Ale House (across from the start). Cost is

$7.00 ($6.00 for R^^MC members). For more information

contact Registrar Dorothy Priddy, 107 Prospect Ave.,

Malvern, Pa. 19355. Telephone (215) 6if7-7377. •

MOORE MOTORS INC
23 Years Selling and Servicing ImpoHed Cars

4640 No. Brood Streef Pmiodolphia 4S5.3700
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A look at the calendar oil page 7 will surely

tell you that a Porsche .owner in. the Philadelphia
area has plenty of activity to choose.from if he
so wishes. Two interesting schools are being of-
ferred soon,- one of the classroom variety, the •
other of the track variety.. A trip to Acapulco if
your heiart yearns to travel. A casino night if ,
you can't get to Las. .Vegas". JSprihts galore. Tech
sessions, hillclimbs,rallyes. Twenty-eight great
events in the next three months, and eleven of them
are Riesentoter sponsored. .Come oh out to some.
There's gotta be something .you like.

P.S.: That little man throwing money around
in last mpnth's Treasurer's Report wsis ripped off
from Milwaukee Region's Stelnllfter.

And this little tidbit from March Road & Track:

"TEN YiSARS AGO we road tested the brand-new .
Porsche 911• The 911 was the first entirely new
Porsche In l6 years; all the previous models were
derived from the Type 356, which dated back to 19^8.
The performance of the original 911 was similar to
that of today's 911 Carrera: top speed was 132 mph,
0-60 mph took 9*0 sec and normal driving yielded
1^r19 mpg. In the test we said, 'With its 6-cyl
engine and with solid, high-quality construction,
the 911 will always be a comparatively expensive
car. But because the bsisic qualities are far above
average, it undoubtedly rates in the top class
among modern 6T cars.' The comments are almost as
appropriate today even though the list price has
almost doubled. Our first 9il cost just S6500."

Fasten your seat belts. You paid for- them.

Auf Wiedersehen !

Editor



SCHOOL FOR RACE DRIVERS AND RACE WORKERS ANNOUNCED

The Philadelphia Region, SCCA will conduct a
school and training session for potential race dri
vers and race workers from 9AM to 5FM on March 22,
1975, in Founder's Hall at the Montgomery County
Community College.

The school is planned to introduce prospective
drivers and workers to the exciting world of sports
car racing. Seminars will be conducted in Race
Driving Technique, Car Preparation, Pit Operations,
Timing/Scoring, and Flagging/Communications.

The SCCA is a national organization which con
ducts over 500 racing events each year, including
the professional Formula 5000 and Trans-Am series,
a separate National Amateur Championship series, and
many regional events.

Both drivers and workers earn and maintain
licenses in their areas of competence. Workers who
earn licenses and meet certain participation requi
rements are eligible to work toe major professional
events, including the Grand Prix of the United States
in Watkins Glen, New York* This racing school will
count as the first step towards either a driver's or
worker's license. ^

Philadelphia Region's first event of the year
^jLii be. the Formula 5000 for both SCCA and USAC cars,
held on the road course of Pocono International
Raceway (Ed. note: Remember the Parade?) on May
5 and Following that, the club will participate
in the Duryea Hillclimb at Reading, Pa., on June
7 and 8. Those attending the upcoming school will
be eligible to work both these events.

All- are invited to attend this free school.
During the lunch period, a film of the 1973 0 amp on
Spark Plug Road Racing Classic at Road Atlanta will

Although there is no cost to attend the school
the courtesy of pre-registration is
further information, contact Jim Taylor, 935- 3 5
or Roy Tiger, if89-A-021.



SPRINT SCHOOL
THE FIRST TIME AROUND?

"So! You're susking me to tsUse my beautiful
Porsche out on a track and git it all bsmged up,
just to see how fast I can go. You've gotta be
some kind of nut."

"No, not at all. No one wsuits to see you
destroy your car."

"You mean nothing could happen?"

"Look, no one can ever guarantee that, but
your chances of getting into any serious problems
are greater when you back out of your drive and
head down the pike."

"Well, I don't know..."

"Let me explain. First you'll be driving in
a controlled atmosphere...the "other guy" isn't
there. Second, should you misjudge a turn, even
spin out, there's no bridge abuttment or low shoul
der, just a lot of flat open ground. The worst you
could do is run over a rubber pylon. Third, there
will be an instructor to help you. He will tell
when and how to apply the brakes, throttle, and how
to set up for a turn." You see, we're not really
trying to teach you how to be a race car driver,
but just to know your and your Porsche's capabil
ities a little better."

"I can't promise you anything, maybe I'll just
come and watch. Where did you say it was?"

Christmas Village, Bernville, Pa. Rt. 422 bypass
north, around Pottstown, toward Reading. Exit for
Rt. l83 (sign for Reading airport). Follow Rt. l83
past the airport 10 miles to blinking light at
Bernville. Turn left, then make first right. Site
is approximately 3 miles from blinking light.

15



TALES OF 2 IN PERU

Who goes to South America? What is there to
see in Peru? Why did you choose that country?
What can you do in downtown Lima at night? These
were some Of the questions we heard before Herb
and I left on our wedding trip. Neither of us would
take responsibility for the decision before we left.
NoWj we hope to go back again——after learning to
speak Spanish!

Our first two weeks were spent in Peru where we
caw three vastly different areas of the country.
Santa Maria Beach Club is one of only four hotels in
the entire Lima Coastal area which is open to inter
national travelers. On the Pacific Ocean approxim
ately thirty miles south of the city, it is surround
ed by mountains of sand.

Being unprepared for the strong sun, we quickly
set out in search of a town and a straw hat for Herb.
After a two mile hike across the desert, we found the
village of San Bartolo, with one food market, a drug
store, and a church. We learned that straw hats were
available only in Lima, so we settled for a bottle of
suntan lotion instead.

After four days of swimming, climbing sand dunes
and hiking, we took off for Lima (and some city civ
ilization). We arrived there three days after a rev
olution during which 120 people were killed in the
streets, stores looted and buildings burned. Lima
has a population of 3«3 million, a mixture of Spanish,
Negro and Chinese, The city is 97% Catholic as is
quite evident from the numerous cathedrals and the
crosses on the tops of surrounding hills and mountains,
During the day, the streets are filled with a collec
tion of vintage American cars—Hudsons, Studebakers,
Edsels, etc. It*s like 1951 all over again. The VW .
.beetle is perhaps the most popular ca.r, costing about
SifOOO brand new. . .

At night, the sceen was quite different—army
tanks, trucks loaded with soldiers and the distant
sound of gunfire. Due to the revolution, the city
was. under martial law with an 8 PM curfew. We learned



that this would be changed to midnight, but would be
enforced for at least one month.

After several days in the city, we left for
Cuzco in the Peruvian Andes. This city was the Inca
capital of South America. Being at an elevation of
11,000 feet, we were forced to slow down and learned
what it's like to be chronically short of breath.
The people in Cuzco arp Indian and were definitel
the most colorful and fascinating of those we saw.
While there, we took a one day excursion by train
through a beautiful river valley to Machu Picchu, thi
"Lost City" of the Incas.

At this point in time our travel plans were in
terrupted. On the day of our departure from Cuzco,
low clouds resulted in cancellation of all flights
between Lima and Cuzco. We therefore missed a c^-
necting flight to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. When we
arrived back in Lima the following day, we learned
that we could not be confirmed on another Rib flight
for one week. Some quick thought and a few inquiriej
and we were on a flight to Miami. Arriving there at
11 PM, we quickly checked into a motel. Exhausted
after a whole day of travel, what did we need but a
shower that didn't drain! While the well-dressed
motel manager (with plunger) worked on the foot of
water in the bathtub, we made reservations for a trjj
to Nassau.

After an initial feeling in Nassau that we had
fallen into a big tourist trap, we began looking
around and found that there was much to see and do
there, not to mention the fantastic beaches. The
weather was perfect, shopping was fun, and music in
the restaurants and clubs wais delightful. And we
only lost $5.00 in the Paradice Island Casino. To
add to the excitement. Queen Elizabeth decided to slj
by! She spent a night on the royal yacht, partici
pated in a parade and bank opening, then sailed off
for Mexico.

After three weeks of sun and blue, skies, we ar
rived in wet, foggy Philadelphia. Despite the usual
travel problems (late or cancelled flights, misplace
luggage, and of course we can't forget diarrhea), it
was a great trip!



CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

1962 356b 1600 Super Coupe. Ruby red with b & w
houndstooth seats. 93% restored in last two years
including new paint, rubbar mouldings, chromework,
tires, seats, gas tank, clutch, front end shocks
and radio. All work done by top quality profession
als. Full service records and purchase receipts
available. Over $/f200 invested. Price: S33OO.
Tom McNamara, 2l 5-688-if362.

197^ 911 Targa, green w/tan interior. A/C, AM/FM
stereo, factory alloys, Pirellis, 3-speed. Perfect
condition. Marshall Falkin, 215-638-2139,

Skip Chalfont hats a Uni-Syn that someone won at the
Annual Dinner Dance. If it's you who won it, call
him at 215-687-1845 to claim it.

For our rallye/tour on May we will be run-,

ning Valley Forge Motor Club's Spring Fever Rallye

en masse. This is a PROA Novice Series rallye of

approx., lOO miles. It will start at GE, King of

Prussia, and we will be running as a separate group

with our own separate trophies. Registration at

lO AM, FCO at 11. More details next month, or call

Ginny Ebert at AD3-1348.
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Serving South Jersey with SERVICE , PARTS and SALES

MOLIN BODY SHOP... America's Finest
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RETURN TO:

RIESENTOTER REGION, ROll .
326-B Willowbrook Di1i>v^AR24 5
Norristown, PA 19^0l\3

FIRST CLA^

yEST CHESTER' PA. 19360

(the )
/aDyMrCLQ^Ejas

Priae Ribs

Choice Steaks

Good Cheer

Where the Porsche Club aeets.

In Jeffersonville. Pa. On Ridge

Pike (2if0l West Main Street)

Just east of Rt. 363»

call (215) 539-7075


